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Launched by the Henry P. Kendall Foundation in 2018, the New England Food Vision
Prize Program awards as many as six prizes of up to $250,000 each to help New
England college and university food service directors launch their bold and
innovative ideas to strengthen the region’s food system. In 2018, the Foundation
awarded $250,000 prizes to five teams of institutions and community partners.

The Prize Program is designed to raise awareness of the region’s food supply,
encourage collaboration between food system stakeholders, and increase
procurement and consumption of products grown, raised, or harvested in New
England. 

Despite recent progress, regulatory, contractual, economic, food safety, and labor-
related barriers persist that prevent New England colleges and universities from
sourcing more of their food from the region. At the same time, these institutions
represent a collective economic force that has the potential to significantly improve
the region’s food system, not only through greater regional procurement, but by
helping their students better appreciate the impact they have as consumers with the
food choices they make.

To learn more, please visit: www.kendall.org

Our goal is to create a resilient and healthy food system in
New England by increasing the production and consumption

of local, sustainably produced food.



Americans consume only a fraction of available fish species. By purchasing greater
amounts of fish that are abundant in New England waters but not typically
purchased or consumed, our partner school institutions and community partners
hope to support local fishermen and raise awareness along the way. 

The University of Massachusetts Dartmouth, Northeastern University, Massachusetts
Maritime Academy, and Eastern Connecticut State University made a substantial
commitment to tackling this food system challenge. The institutional partners
committed that 75% of all fish served on each campus will be locally sourced. To get
there, the campuses worked with their food service manager, Chartwells Higher
Education, as well as community partners Ipswich Fish, the New Bedford Fishing
Heritage Center, Red’s Best, Farm Fresh Rhode Island, the New Bedford Port
Authority, and Buyers & Sellers Seafood Auction (BASE) to identify abundant yet
underutilized local fish and improve the sourcing and purchasing systems that will
incorporate these fish species onto campus menus. 

The project, launched during the fall semester of 2019, included a portable kitchen
kiosk on each campus to build visibility and enthusiasm for the campaign, events such
as cook-offs and tasting opportunities, and culinary arts opportunities that feature the
targeted fish species. A goal of the project was to raise awareness of the unique
challenges of local fishermen, similar to the recent increased understanding of the
challenges faced by local farmers brought about by the Farm-to-Table movement.

Supporting Local Fishing and Underutilized Fish Species



New England is lucky to be situated right by a whole coastline

full of aquaculture opportunity. As a consumer, you can help

through the conscientious buying of local, underutilized yet

abundant fish. 

L O C A T I O N  |  A B U N D A N C E  |  F R E S H

MONKFISH | SCUP | RED FISH | DOGFISH



2 lbs of monkfish sliced into

medallions and pounded thin 

4 cups flour 

2 cups vegetable oil 

1 tablespoon Cajun seasoning 

1 teaspoon granulated garlic 

Salt and pepper to taste

2 dozen small potato rolls 

1 medium head of green cabbage,

cut in half and sliced thin 

1 carrot shredded 

1 teaspoon poppy seed 

3 cups mayo 

1 tablespoon honey 

1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar 

2 tablespoons sriracha

Mix the flour, Cajun seasoning,

granulated garlic, salt and pepper

and coat monkfish with flour. 

In a heavy bottom pot, heat oil and

lightly fry until fish is fork tender,

10 minutes. Lay out on paper towels

and lightly salt.  

Mix 2 cups of mayo, carrot, poppy

seed, cabbage, honey and vinegar.

Taste and season with salt and

pepper.  Mix 1 cup of mayo with

sriracha and stir.  

Spread sriracha on potato rolls and

assemble slider, serve coleslaw on

the side.
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Heat the oven to 350°F. Line the bottom of a baking dish with the

spinach, season with salt and pepper, olive oil and wine (apple cider

can replace the wine). Lay the 5 pieces of fish on top of the spinach,

add the butter, season the fish. Bake for 16 minutes uncovered.

Sauté the tomato, onion, zucchini and peppers for 5 minutes, add

apples, sauté 3 minutes more, taste, season with salt and pepper.

Spoon the sautéed vegetables onto a plate, top with the fish, then

add fresh parsley and a few of the sautéed vegetables, serve with

lemon wedges. This is a gluten-free recipe and you could add cooked

rice to the dish!

2 lbs fresh pollock (cut into 5 equal pieces, can substitute any white fish)

1 x 8oz bag of fresh spinach

2 ripe apples, diced

1 medium Spanish onion, medium dice

1 large ripe tomato, medium dice

1 large zucchini, medium dice

2 red peppers, medium dice

4 oz white wine

2 oz olive oil

2 oz butter

Salt and pepper

3 lemons cut into 18 wedges
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Stock: Combine all fish stock

ingredients and simmer for one hour,

strain.

Stew: Add olive oil to a hot heavy

bottom pan, add potatoes and carrots

for 3 minutes stirring then add

peppers, onions, season with salt and

pepper and Portuguese seasoning. 

When stew becomes fragrant, add

the minced garlic, tomatoes, San

Marzano tomatoes and chorizo. Stir

then add fish stock. Cover and

simmer. When the potatoes are

almost done, add the monkfish,

season and cook until.

 Optional Ingredients:  

Clams and mussels can be added. Add

enough fish stock to cover the bottom

of the pan. Tent with foil until they

steam open. Add all juices and clams

back to the stew.

Three pounds of fish bones

Two stalks of celery, medium dice

One small onion, medium dice 

One stalk of leek, clean well and diced

One bulb of fennel, medium dice

One bunch of fresh parsley stems

One bunch of fresh thyme

One large red pepper, large dice

One large green pepper, large dice

Three plum tomatoes, large dice

One can San-Marzano tomatoes

Two Yukon gold potatoes, medium

dice

Two cloves garlic, minced

Two carrots, medium diced

One lb of chorizo, large dice

Two lbs of monkfish, large chunk

Two tablespoons of olive oil

Salt and pepper

Portuguese seasoning

One quart of fish stock or make your own

fish base stock:

---
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Pre-heat oven to 400°F. Cut fish into 4 equal parts.

Spread the spinach on the bottom of the baking dish, add 2

tablespoons of olive oil, salt and pepper, mix, then add the 4

pieces of fish on top of the spinach. Paint the top of the 4 filets

with remaining olive oil, season with salt and pepper then top

each filet with the breadcrumbs. 

Put the wine, butter and 2 pieces of lemon into the baking

dish and cook for 12 minutes, uncovered. 

Squeeze remaining lemon on top when done.

1 lb Hake (any type of white fish will work)

1 cup of seasoned bread crumbs

4 tablespoons olive oil

2 oz butter, cubed

Salt and pepper

1 cup of spinach (uncooked)

½ cup of white wine

1 lemon cut into 4 quarters

p

baking

top when done.
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2 lbs monkfish fillets, diced into 1 inch chunks 

¼ cup olive oil 

4 cloves of garlic, smashed 

2 tablespoons hot pepper relish 

4 anchovy fillets, chopped 

½ cup Kalamata olives, pitted 

¼ cup capers 

1 (28oz) can of San Marzano Tomatoes, crushed 

Salt and pepper to taste 

Chopped parsley 

Grated parmesan  

In a heavy bottom pan, heat the olive oil and add

garlic and anchovy fillets until fragrant.  Add hot

pepper relish, capers, olives and tomatoes. 

When it begins to simmer, add the monkfish and

stir.  Add a little water if needed. Simmer for 15

minutes until fish is fork tender and done. 

 Add parsley and top with parmesan cheese.
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¼ cup Old bay

¼ cup cajun

¼ cup fresh dill

¼ cup S&P, gran garlic

6 oz pieces, 48 oz total, 3 lbs of fish

2 heads of Swiss chard cleaned of stem

2 tablespoons Olive oil

Lemon zest of one lemon

1 tablespoons Garlic

½ c white wine

S&P to taste

One each

BLACKENED SEASONING

HADDOCK

SWISS CHARD

SWEET POTATO

½  cup bacon

½ cup diced potatoes, par boiled

½ cup celery 

½ cup onion

½ cup parsnips, small dice par boiled

1 tablespoon garlic

1 cup clams

1 cup white wine

Lemon zest and juice of one lemon

1 qt heavy cream

2 tablespoons clam base or 1 cup

clam juice

Parsley, 1 bunch each

Thyme, 1 bunch each 

Hot sauce to taste

Roux (1 cup flour, 1 cup butter -

recommended but can use less or

more depending on how thick and

thin you want it. Just make sure it's

equal flour and butter), melt butter

add flour, whisk until smooth and

nutty in smell, tan in color)

 Salt and pepper to taste

CLAM BROTH

A N D  S A U T É E D  R A I N B O W  C H A R D ,
S W E E T  P O T A T O  C R I S P  G A R N I S H
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Procedure
BLACKENED SEASONING 

Mix all ingredients together and coat monkfish. Sear the fish on both sides

and finish in the oven until internal temp reaches 145°F. Once fish reaches

proper temperature keep warm in oven until your ready to serve. While fish

is cooking in the oven follow these next steps.

SWISS CHARD

Sauté the garlic medium heat in olive oil until browned, add your chard to

the garlic and wilt down to about half, add your wine, lemon, S&P and

continue until fully wilted, turn off heat and set aside. Give it a quick sauté

to warm it back up before you plate your dish.

CLAM BROTH

Render the fat of the bacon by cooking on low to medium heat until crispy,

reserve the fat and discard the bacon or small dice and add back to the

complete sauce, you can also save some for garnish with the sweet potato

crisp. Sauté the diced white potatoes, celery, onions, parsnips, garlic, clams

until onions, celery, and parsnips are tender. Add the rest of the ingredients

minus the *roux and bring to a simmer, add tempered *roux and whisk

thoroughly to make sure roux is cooked out(no clumps or flour taste) and to

your desired thickness. Add salt and pepper if needed.

SWEET POTATO

Using the mandolin or a sharp knife cut thin slices of sweet

potato to your desired shape, fry until crispy(350 degrees oil, enough oil to

be able to submerge the sweet potatoes) and season with S&P, place on paper

towel to drain some of the grease. 

ASSEMBLY

To assemble the finished dish, place desired amount of chard in the center of

plate, put haddock on top of chard, ladle sauce over fish, finish with sweet

potato garnish and if desired chopped fresh parsley and the chopped

rendered bacon.



1 lb monkfish fillet, cleaned and trimmed,

membranes removed cut into 4 equal pieces

4 tablespoons olive oil, divided

4 teaspoons Ras El hanout spice rub

1 teaspoon kosher salt, divided

1 pint grape tomatoes, washed and cut in half

2 cups lentils, cooked

2 tablespoons parsley, washed, dried, trimmed

and roughly chopped

2 each shallot, peeled and minced

2 each garlic clove, peeled and minced

3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar

Black pepper to taste
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Place spice rub in small mixing bowl. Rub each piece of

monkfish with 1 tablespoon of the olive oil and lightly

sprinkle ½ teaspoon of the salt on each piece. Working one

piece at a time place each piece into the mixing bowl and

lightly coat fish with spice rub.

Place heavy bottomed skillet over medium high heat and add 2

tablespoons of the oil. When oil is shimmering, add 2 pieces of

the monkfish and sear on all sides. Cooking approx. 2 minutes

per side. Fish should be well browned on all sides and just

barely cooked throughout. Remove fish from pan onto plate

and reserve.

Place pan back onto heat and adjust heat to medium and add

remaining oil. Add grape tomatoes and shallots. Stir often to

prevent sticking and burning. Add garlic, parsley, lentils and

remaining salt and continue to stir. Continue to cook for 1

minute. Remove pan from heat and add balsamic vinegar and

pepper. Mix well to combine.

Portion the tomato mixture onto serving platter or individual

plates. Place the fish onto a cutting board and slice thinly on

the bias into 4 -5 slices. Arrange fish slices over the tomato

mixture.



20# Redfish seasoned with Mojito

Lime (McCormick)

5 large onions, diced

6 red peppers, diced

6 yellow peppers, diced

1 bunch of celery, diced

2 bags of chopped kale

8# in-harvest Aztec blend

1 can of pinto and 1 can of black

beans

1 cup lime juice

2 cups white wine

Baked fish for 10-12 minutes in

oven, cool and flake at 350°F. Cook

Aztec blend in veg stock & reserve.

Sauté onion, peppers and celery. Add

chopped kale and beans. Add wine

and lemon juice, cook for about 8

minutes. Fold in rice blend and

flaked fish (the mixture should be a

little on the wet side but should hold

form). Season with salt and pepper.

Tomato puree

6 shallots

¾ cup garlic cloves

2 cup white wine

3 cup diced tomato

2 cup tomato paste

1 qt veg stock

¾ cup chopped cilantro

Preheat oven to 350°F. 

Sauté shallots and garlic. Add wine,

tomato products, stock and cook for

20 minutes. Purée the mixture.

Season with cilantro, salt and

pepper. Ladle tomato puree around

and place an optional garnish of

sriracha coleslaw on top.

R e d  F i s h  C a s s o u l e t

T o m a t o  C i l a n t r o  P u r e e



Kelp has been eaten and used medicinally for hundreds of years in various forms, but
it remains a relatively unknown and underutilized resource in recipes and on menus. 

The Massachusetts Maritime Academy, UMass Dartmouth, Northeastern University,
and Eastern Connecticut State University seek to change that. Working with
Chartwells HE, Farm Fresh Rhode Island, Sardilli Produce, and Dole & Bailey, these
partners want to increase awareness of kelp among the public, introduce more of it on
campus menus, and develop a marketing strategy to communicate the benefits of
kelp.

The schools also utilized their academic strengths – including sustainability, biology,
and maritime study – to integrate kelp farming, harvesting, and implementation into
the curriculum. The University partners shared strategies, introduced kelp through
menu programming, shared recipes and tracked results. Each campus included a
student intern and/or work study position to help facilitate the popularity of the
program on campus. Marketing and education were key components to the success of
the program. This also included a portable kitchen kiosk for each of the partners used
to create enthusiasm, test recipes and spread the health benefits of kelp. Partners
were committed to programming kelp into the menu at least twice per month in
residential dining halls and adding kelp as a choice to retail salad bars in respective
outlets. They introduced it as a side component at applicable retail sale areas,
including soups, salads, and grab-and-go items. 

Kelp aquaculture has the potential to become of the fastest-growing components of
global food production, due to its ability to adapt to climate change and that kelp
farming can offer an array of opportunities to lessen the current food burden.

Supporting New England Kelp Farming to Expand New Locally-
Produced Food Sources



Our ocean is always changing but kelp is thriving. By choosing kelp for

your dishes you are helping to diversify coastal incomes, reduce ocean

acidification, and you are supporting small sea farmers grow sea greens.

Choosing kelp as a food source mans you can positively impact the

economic and environmental health of New England's coastal areas.

E N V I R O N M E N T  |  F R E S H  |  E C O N O M I C

SEA VEGGIES  |  SUGAR KELP |  RIBBON KELP



Peel beets, apples and carrots. Boil until soft. Boil separately as

the beets and carrots will take longer than the apples.

Peel cucumber and small dice. Peel ginger and mince.

 Cut tops off strawberries and cut in quarters.

Put all ingredients in a blender, adding water slowly while

ingredients are blending until you reach your desired thickness.

 

Serve in chilled glasses and enjoy!

1 beet

1 apple

1 carrot

4 kelp cubes (buy in store approximately .5oz each)

1 cucumber

1 tablespoon ginger

1 pint strawberry

Water for desired thickness
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1 pound chickpeas 

½ cup almond butter 

¼ cup honey 

¼ cup chopped dates 

1 teaspoon lemon zest 

1teaspoon ginger (Chinese 5 spice

can be used as a substitute) 

¼ teaspoon sea salt 

1.5 cup oats (toasted) sesame

seeds are optional 

1 cup brown rice flour 

1 cup kelp

Drain chickpeas if canned. If raw, boil

until soft, drain and cool. 

In a food processor or mixing bowl

combine the chickpeas, almond butter,

honey, chopped dates, lemon zest,

ginger and salt.

Toast the oats or sesame seeds and cool.

Cook the kelp in boiling water until

tender, cool and julienne. Add the kelp

and oats to the chic pea mixture. 

Mold into desired shape and bake on

greases sheet pan at 350°F until slightly

brown/toasted for approximately 15

minutes. Cool and enjoy!



4 oz pieces of monkfish (8 pieces-32

oz-2lb)

1 tablespoon olive ooil

1 bag of fresh spinach (3lb)

1 lb of kelp, slaw cut

1 qt halved grape or cherry

tomatoes

2 tablespoons garlic 

1 cup onion 

Lemon zest and juice of one lemon

Season the monk fish with desired amounts of salt and pepper. Sear the

monkfish by adding the olive oil to a sauté pan, bring to high heat. Once the

sautéed pan is hot carefully add the monk fish to the pan. You want a nice

golden brown on each side. Finish in oven (350°F) until internal temperature

is 145°F. Once fish has reached proper temperature keep warn in oven until

you are ready to serve.

 

While fish is cooking: Sauté onions garlic until onions are tender, add spinach

and kelp, once spinach is wilted down add tomatoes, lemon zest and juice,

deglaze with white wine. Add heavy cream, bring to a low simmer. Make

your roux by melting the butter in sauté pan (low heat) and add flour and

whisk till smooth and a nutty aroma is present, tan in color. Add your roux to

the heavy cream mix while both the roux and heavy cream are tempered

(warm). Whisk thoroughly until roux is cooked out (no lumps or flour taste)

and sauce has thickened. Finish with fresh ¾ c basil, salt and pepper. Ladle

kfi h i h ith i d f b il
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2 tablespoons garlic 

1 cup onion 

Lemon zest and juice of one lemon

1 cup white wine

1 cup flour, 1 cup butter = Roux

(less or more if you want a thinner

or thicker sauce)

1 qt heavy cream

1 cup basil

Salt and pepper to taste



3 cups wakame 

2 lemons zested, pitted, seeded

(flesh & zest retained only)

1 jalapeno, seeded, diced brunoise

(very fine, 1/8 inch dice)

1 cup granulated sugar

6 cups all-purpose flour, more if

needed

2 tablespoons baking soda

2 tablespoons kosher salt, plus

more if needed

4 large egg yolks

16 oz soft whipped cream cheese

3 shallots, minced

3 cups club soda, more or less to

consistency (2 cups to start)

Vegetable oil (for frying; about 2”

deep)

Confectioner sugar 

PREPARE AHEAD: 

Batter can be made 1 hour ahead (do not add the baking soda and club soda). 

Cover and chill. When ready, bring to room temperature and whisk in baking soda

and club soda just before frying.



Squeeze wakame to remove excess water and coarsely chop. Mix lemons,

granulated sugar, jalapeno and let sit overnight. Drain and squeeze out again

next day. 

Whisk flour, baking soda, and salt in a large bowl. Whisk in wakame, egg

yolk, cream cheese, shallots, and 1 cup club soda, adding more club soda if the

batter is too thick (it should be the consistency of pancake batter).

Fit a medium saucepan with thermometer; pour in oil to measure 2". Heat

over medium-high heat until the thermometer registers 350°F. Working in

batches and returning oil to 350°F between batches, drop tablespoons of

batter into the oil and fry, turning occasionally, until crisp, cooked through,

and a deep golden brown for about 3 minutes. Transfer beignets to a paper

towel–lined plate. Season with salt and confectioner sugar.

2 limes zested and juiced
3 egg yolks
½ cup oil

2 teaspoons kosher salt

Whisk all above ingredients together, folding the oil in last while beating.

PLATING

Dot the serving plates with lime mayonnaise and place beignets on plates and

cover with generous portion of confectionary sugar.



In a medium sized saucepan combine water

and miso and place over medium high heat.

Mix well to combine. Add dried kelp and

bring to a simmer.

 Once soup is at a simmer turn off heat and let

kelp steep in the soup for 20 minutes. After

20 minutes remove the dried kelp, bring soup

back to a simmer, and add the shredded kelp.

Continue to simmer for 5 minutes and remove

from heat.

Carefully ladle the hot soup into bowls and

add the tofu if you are using and finish by

adding the scallions to each bowl.

1 3x5 inch piece of dried kelp

¼ cup white miso

4 cups water

¼ cup shredded blanched kelp

2 each scallions, washed, trimmed and

sliced thinly

½ cup tofu (optional) cut into ½” pieces
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4 qts water 

2 strips kombu (dried kelp) or 1 cup kelp

slaw 

2 cups bonito flakes 

6 oz firm tofu small dice 

4 oz udon or rice noodle cooked 

4 oz kelp slaw 

½ cup shitake mushroom (optional) 

4 scallions sliced thin 

¼ cup light miso 

¼ cup soy sauce

Put water and kombu in soup pot. Bring to a

boil and add bonito flakes and turn off

heat. Let sit for 1/2 hour. Strain and set broth

aside. If using shitake mushrooms remove

stems. Lightly sauté in oil and let cool then

slice. Heat broth and whisk in miso and soy.

Add more to taste if needed. Divide all other

ingredients into the individual bowls (cubed

tofu, noodles, kelp slaw, shitake mushrooms if

using and scallion).  Ladle the hot broth into

each bowl and serve immediately.
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Ribbon Kelp 
Portland, ME



4 oysters

4 oz kelp

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 tablespoon garlic, minced

1 tablespoon lemon juice

1 tablespoon gin

1 cup panko

2 tablespoons grated

Parmesan

Shuck oysters and set aside.

Julienne kelp, boil until tender, cool

and set aside. Mix together olive oil,

garlic, lemon juice, gin and kelp.

Divide mixture into 4 equal parts.

Place divided mix in to each oyster.

Mix panko and grated parmesan

together. Top the oysters with the

breadcrumb mixture. Bake until

golden brown.
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¼ cup extra virgin olive oil

¼ cup garlic, minced 

1 teaspoon red pepper flakes 

½ cup sugar kelp puree 

2 teaspoons sea salt

2 quarts diced fire roasted

tomatoes

2 teaspoons oregano 

1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar 

Fresh ground black pepper to

taste

Optional: fresh chopped

parsley or basil (½ cup each)

½ cup/ 4 fl oz/ 120 ml

This sauce uses sautéed Sugar

Kelp puree and sea salt in place of

the traditional anchovies. 

Heat olive oil, stir in garlic then stir in

red pepper flakes and sauté over

medium heat for about one minute or

until the outer edges begins to brown. 

Stir sugar kelp puree and sea salt.

Add tomatoes, cover and simmer for

12 minutes. Add remaining

ingredients to pan, cover and simmer

for 3 minutes longer. Season to taste.
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Boil kelp until tender then cool and set aside. Once cooled,

finely chop the kelp. 

Finely chop the black olives and red and yellow tomatoes. 

Mix all ingredients together or place in a food processor.

Season to taste with salt and pepper.

Tip: if pitted, give each olive a whack with a meat

hammer and the pits will come right out!

1 cup kelp

¼ cup green olives

¼ cup black olives

1 tablespoon fresh minced garlic

¼ cup yellow tomatoes

¼ cup red tomatoes

1 tablespoon capers

Salt and pepper

3 tablespoons of olive oil

Optional: ½ teaspoon red pepper flakes

omatoes.

cessor.

whack with a meat

e right out!

M A K E S  2  C U P S



4 oz kelp 

1 carrot

1 green pepper

1 red onion

1 tablespoon garlic

1 parsnip

2 tablespoons oyster sauce

1 head of cabbage

Julienne kelp and boil until fully cooked then let cool.

Julienne vegetables fine, and mince the garlic. Mix with

oyster sauce and kelp. Set aside.

 

Pull apart 4 cabbage leaves. Steam cabbage leaves until

tender. Let cool. 

 Roll leaves with filling mix (like a burrito), steam until

internal temperature is 145°F. Serve with desired dipping

sauce of your choice
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Simmer kelp in water for about 8 minutes or until softened. Remove the kelp

and reserve the liquid. Over medium heat sauté the carrots and onions in

sesame oil for five minutes. Add the kelp and ginger and sauté for five

minutes. Add all remaining ingredients except the sesame seeds and sauté for

ten minutes or until the pan is dry. Add the reserved liquid and cook until

the kelp is tender. Season to taste. Garnish with sesame seeds. Caution: Kelp is

slippery when reconstituted and may cause your knife to bounce.

1 cup | 5 oz | 140g chopped sugar kelp 

2 ½ cups | 20 fl oz | 540 ml water

3 cups | 13.5 oz. | 378 g carrots, 1.25cm bias cut 

3 cups | 12 oz | 336 g onions, 1.25cm bias cut 

1 tablespoon | 0.5 fl oz | 15 ml toasted sesame oil 

1 tablespoon | 0.5 fl oz | 15 g ginger, minced

3 tablespoons | 1.5 fl oz | 45 ml soy sauce 

3 tablespoons | 1.5 fl oz | 45 ml maple syrup 

1 teaspoon | 5 ml apple cider vinegar 

A pinch of sea salt and ground black pepper 

3 tablespoons | 0.75 oz | 21 g toasted sesame seeds 



½ cup pureed or shredded kelp

Juice from 1 lime approximately

2 tablespoons

1 bunch fresh cilantro, washed,

dried and 1” of stems trimmed

2 each fresh tomatillos, husked,

washed and cut into quarters

3 cloves of garlic, peeled

½ of a jalapeño pepper, washed,

seeds removed. Reserve

remaining half for another use.

½ teaspoon of ground cumin

Salt to taste

Place tomatillos in a small pot and cover

with water. Cover and bring to a

simmer. Continue to simmer for 10

minutes. You will notice that the color

of the tomatillo will have changed from

bright green to more of an olive green.

Remove from heat and cool slightly.

Reserve cooking liquid.

Place all ingredients into a blender and

blend until smooth. Consistency should

be a loose paste, not too thick but not

too thin. If mixture is too thick it can be

thinned with some of the cooking liquid

to desired consistency. If mixture is too

thin, you could an additional tomatillo

or small amount of fresh cilantro and

puree again.

Taste and adjust the seasoning if needed

with additional salt and cumin.
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Approximately 1 lb rainbow carrots

2 tablespoons canola or vegetable oil

3 tablespoons tamari

1 tablespoon kelp puree

To taste black pepper

Ingredients

Procedure
Pre-heat oven to 400°F. If using carrots with greens, remove the greens and

compost or reserve for another use such as carrot top pesto. Wash carrots

thoroughly. Do not peel the carrots. Cut the carrots into a uniform shape so

they will cook evenly. For example, the cut could be a French fry type of cut

or a large dice. 

Place carrots in medium sized mixing bowl and toss with the oil, tamari, kelp

and pepper. Toss well to combine and arrange evenly on a baking sheet being

careful not to over crowd the pan and if needed use an additional baking

sheet.

Place the carrots into oven and roast for approximately 15 minutes. Remove

the pan from the oven and using a flat spatula flip carrots over so they can

brown on the other side. Place back into the oven for an additional 5 - 10

minutes. Remove from oven and check the carrots for doneness and if needed

continue roasting. Cool slightly and taste. If needed, carrots can again be

tossed with a bit of additional oil, tamari and kelp. Serve and enjoy

Roasted Rainbow Carrots with Kelp and Tamari
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1 tablespoon vegan butter (can also

substitute with vegetable oil)

2 each: Beyond meat sweet Italian

sausage links, casings removed

1 each medium onion, diced

2 each medium carrots, diced

2 each celery stalks, diced

3 each garlic cloves, minced

14 oz crimini mushrooms, smoked,

stemmed and cut into quarters

2 ½ cups hominy, drained

2 ½ cups chickpeas, drained (juice

reserved) and rinsed

2 ½ cups great northern beans,

drained and rinsed

2 cups vegetable broth

8 each small tomatillos, husked and

diced

½ each green tomato, diced

1 ½ Anaheim chili peppers, seeds

removed and diced

2 teaspoons white chili seasoning

(see recipe)

CHAMPIONSHIP CHILI

1 teaspoon coriander

1 tablespoon kelp, pureed

2 teaspoons cornmeal

1 ½ teaspoon salt

½ teaspoon sugar

1 teaspoon garlic powder

½ teaspoon cayenne pepper

1 teaspoon ground cumin

½ teaspoon ground oregano

Combine all ingredients and mix well

Aquafaba / avocado aioli

¼ cup drained chickpea juice

¼ teaspoon ground mustard

¼ teaspoon salt

1 ½ teaspoon apple cider vinegar

1 tablespoon sugar

¾ cup vegetable oil

½ each avocado

CHAMPIONSHIP CHILI CONTINUED...

WHITE CHILI SEASONING STEP 1

WHITE CHILI SEASONING STEP 2
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CHAMPIONSHIP CHILI

Place the butter in a medium sized pot and set over medium heat. When the

butter is melted add the sausage. Continue to cook sausage while breaking it

up into smaller pieces. When sausage is approximately ¾ cooked add the

carrots onions and celery. Continue to cook and stir until sausage is fully

cooked. Add garlic and continue to cook for 1 minute.

Add the hominy, beans and mushrooms. Stir well to combine. Add tomatillos,

green tomato, Anaheim chili, chili seasoning, coriander, kelp and vegetable

stock. Stir well and bring to a simmer. Continue to simmer for 15 minutes.

Add corn meal and stir well to combine and continue to slowly simmer for 30

minutes. Taste and adjust seasoning.

WHITE CHILI SEASONING

Combine all ingredients for Step 1 and mix well. Add chickpea juice to a tall

glass jar or similar. Add mustard, salt, vinegar and sugar.

Using an immersion blender mix 30 – 60 seconds until frothy. With the

blender set at its highest speed slowly stream the oil into the jar. Move the

blender around to ensure all of the oil gets incorporated. When finished you

will have a thick creamy sauce.

 

Puree the avocado and fold the pureed avocado into the sauce and mix well to

combine. Taste and adjust seasoning if needed.
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1 carrot

1 tablespoon tahini

1 tablespoon vegetable oil

1 tablespoon maple syrup

1 ½ teaspoons tamari or soy sauce

1 teaspoon liquid smoke

½ cup slaw cut kelp, drained and

moisture pressed out

2 tablespoons flour

Salt and pepper to taste

Oil for frying

CARROT BACON

CRISPY FRIED KELP
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CARROT BACON

Preheat oven to 400°F. Using a sharp knife or vegetable peeler slice the

carrot into ribbons approximately 1 ⁄16th of an inch thick.

Place slices onto baking sheet lined with parchment paper. Place the

remaining ingredients in a small mixing bowl and mix well.

Brush carrot slices with mixture and let marinate for 30 minutes.

Place in oven and bake 15-20 minutes. Check them at approimately 12

minutes to gauge how fast they maybe be cooking or browning. Continue

cooking until you have reached the desired crispness.

CRISPY FRIED KELP

Place kelp in small bowl. Add flour, salt and pepper and mix well until the

kelp strands are covered in flour.

Heat oil and when reaches 350°F carefully sprinkle the kelp into the oil.

Continue to fry until lightly browned and crispy. Remove and drain onto

paper towels. Reserve for garnish.

TO ASSEMBLE:

Place chili into serving vessels. Top with dollop of the avocado aquafaba and

arrange crumbled carrot bacon and crispy fried kelp on top.
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Eastern Connecticut State University
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Rhode Island Farm Fresh
Red's Best

Ipswich

Thank you Nancy Wiseman for your vision, leadership and wisdom. 

Thank you to our chefs  from the four partner schools: 
Chef Kevin Gibbons, Chef Arthur Dill, Chef Helder Costa, Chef Jim Wirzburger,  Chef

Tom Barton and Chef Conor Dodd 

Jim Oswald, president of the Connecticut Chefs Association and the Connecticut
culinary schools and programs

Thank you Michael Podesta, Kirby Roberts, Matt Barber, Michaella Lesieur, Trevor
Williams, John Muir, Jeffrey Lemmon, Erica Collier

Chatham Dogfish Boat with Doug Feeney



We hope you enjoy making

our underutlized fish and kelp recipes.our underutlized fish and kelp recipes.




